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BIOLOGICAL ACTIVITY OF CPP
Macromolecular complexes CPP-Ca2+
 
represent the 
bioactive form of casein phosphopeptides
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CALCIUM TITRATION IN CPP-DMV
 SOLUTIONS
Which
 
fraction
 
of the calcium
 
(free calcium or CPP-bound 
calcium) is
 
involved
 
in the calcium
 
uptake
 
by
 
the cells?
AIM OF THE STUDY
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MALDI-TOF-MS ANALYSIS OF 
CPP-DMV AND CPP-MD
EFFECT OF CPP 
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•Î Interaction of CPP with a membrane component stimulating
the Ca2+ release from the intracellular stores
Î Release of Ca2+ ions from CPP-calcium aggregates into the 
KRH buffer and consequent uptake by the cells
Î Interaction of CPP with a membrane component and 
consequent release of bound Ca2+ ions within the cells 
POTENTIAL MECHANISMS RESPONSIBLE 
FOR CPP-INCREASED [Ca2+]i
INTRACELLULAR CALCIUM
 HOMEOSTASIS
EFFECT OF CPP-MD ADMINISTRATION ON 
[Ca2+]i AFTER Tg  
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BIOLOGICAL EFFECTS OF CPP-DMV 
IN KRH + CaCl2
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BIOLOGICAL EFFECTS OF CPP-MD AND 
DECALCIFIED CPP-MD
FREE Ca2+
 
TITRATION IN KRH AFTER CPP-MD 
AND DECALCIFIED CPP-MD SOLUBILIZATION
CPP MD decalcified
 
CPP MD
¾ CPP-MD induce calcium uptake in absence of extracellular 
calcium
¾ Calcium uptake induced by CPP-MD is due to entry of the ions 
bound to CPP itself :
Î HT-29 cells pretreated with Thapsigargin respond to CPP-MD stimulation
Î Decalcified CPP-MD does not induce calcium uptake by HT-29 cells
Î CPP-MD dissolved in calcium-free KRH buffer does not release calcium 
ions
CONCLUSIONS
Calcium-enriched CPP preparations (CPP-MD) display a stronger 
stability with respect to calcium–free CPP preparation (CPP-
 DMV) and a higher calcium chelating ability
Good candidate for practical applications as nutraceuticals 
…IN FUTURE
Actual
 
studies
 
are focusing
 
on the mechanism
 
of action 
by
 
which
 
CPP induce calcium
 
uptake
 
by
 
the cells
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